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section as the Secretary considers appropriate 

to protect the financial interests of the United 

States. 

(f) ENFORCEMENT OF RIGHTS.— 
(1) IN GENERAL.—The Attorney General may 

take any action the Attorney General consid-

ers appropriate to enforce any right accruing 

to the United States under a loan guarantee 

under this section. 
(2) FORBEARANCE.—The Attorney General 

may, with the approval of the parties con-

cerned, forbear from enforcing any right of the 

United States under a loan guaranteed under 

this section for the benefit of a United States 

commercial provider if such forbearance will 

not result in any cost, as defined in section 

502(5) of the Federal Credit Reform Act of 1990 

(2 U.S.C. 661a(5)), to the United States. 
(3) UTILIZATION OF PROPERTY.—Notwith-

standing any other provision of law and sub-

ject to the terms of a loan guaranteed under 

this section, upon the default of a United 

States commercial provider under the loan, 

the Secretary may, at the election of the Sec-

retary— 
(A) assume control of the physical asset fi-

nanced by the loan; and 
(B) complete, recondition, reconstruct, 

renovate, repair, maintain, operate, or sell 

the physical asset. 

(g) CREDIT INSTRUMENTS.— 
(1) AUTHORITY TO ISSUE INSTRUMENTS.—Not-

withstanding any other provision of law, the 

Secretary may, subject to such terms and con-

ditions as the Secretary considers appropriate, 

issue credit instruments to United States 

commercial providers of in-space transpor-

tation services or systems, with the aggregate 

cost (as determined under the provisions of 

the Federal Credit Reform Act of 1990 (2 U.S.C. 

661 et seq.)) of such instruments not to exceed 

$1,500,000,000, but only to the extent that new 

budget authority to cover such costs is pro-

vided in subsequent appropriations Acts or au-

thority is otherwise provided in subsequent 

appropriations Acts. 
(2) CREDIT SUBSIDY.—The Secretary shall 

provide a credit subsidy for any credit instru-

ment issued under this subsection in accord-

ance with the provisions of the Federal Credit 

Reform Act of 1990 (2 U.S.C. 661 et seq.). 
(3) CONSTRUCTION.—The eligibility of a 

United States commercial provider of in-space 

transportation services or systems for a credit 

instrument under this subsection is in addi-

tion to any eligibility of such provider for a 

loan guarantee under other provisions of this 

section. 

(Pub. L. 111–314, § 3, Dec. 18, 2010, 124 Stat. 3402.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

Revised 
Section 

Source (U.S. Code) Source (Statutes at Large) 

50302 .......... 42 U.S.C. 14752. Pub. L. 107–248, title IX, 
§ 903, Oct. 23, 2002, 116 
Stat. 1574. 

In subsection (f)(2), the word ‘‘forbear’’ is substituted 

for ‘‘forebear’’ to correct an error in the law. 
In subsection (g)(1), the words ‘‘services or systems’’ 

are substituted for ‘‘services or system’’ to correct an 

error in the law. 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The Federal Credit Reform Act of 1990, referred to in 

subsec. (g)(1), (2), is title V of Pub. L. 93–344, as added 

by Pub. L. 101–508, title XIII, § 13201(a), Nov. 5, 1990, 104 

Stat. 1388–609, which is classified generally to sub-

chapter III (§ 661 et seq.) of chapter 17A of Title 2, The 

Congress. For complete classification of this Act to the 

Code, see Short Title note set out under section 621 of 

Title 2 and Tables. 
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§ 50501. Definitions 

In this chapter: 

(1) AGENCY.—The term ‘‘agency’’ means an 

executive agency as defined in section 105 of 

title 5. 

(2) ANCHOR TENANCY.—The term ‘‘anchor ten-

ancy’’ means an arrangement in which the 

United States Government agrees to procure 

sufficient quantities of a commercial space 

product or service needed to meet Government 

mission requirements so that a commercial 

venture is made viable. 

(3) COMMERCIAL.—The term ‘‘commercial’’ 

means having— 

(A) private capital at risk; and 

(B) primary financial and management re-

sponsibility for the activity reside with the 

private sector. 

(4) COST EFFECTIVE.—The term ‘‘cost effec-

tive’’ means costing no more than the avail-

able alternatives, determined by a comparison 

of all related direct and indirect costs includ-

ing, in the case of Government costs, applica-

ble Government labor and overhead costs as 

well as contractor charges, and taking into ac-

count the ability of each alternative to accom-

modate mission requirements as well as the 

related factors of risk, reliability, schedule, 

and technical performance. 

(5) LAUNCH.—The term ‘‘launch’’ means to 

place, or attempt to place, a launch vehicle 

and its payload, if any, in a suborbital trajec-

tory, in Earth orbit in outer space, or other-

wise in outer space. 

(6) LAUNCH SERVICES.—The term ‘‘launch 

services’’ means activities involved in the 

preparation of a launch vehicle and its pay-

load for launch and the conduct of a launch. 

(7) LAUNCH SUPPORT FACILITIES.—The term 

‘‘launch support facilities’’ means facilities lo-

cated at launch sites or launch ranges that are 

required to support launch activities, includ-

ing launch vehicle assembly, launch vehicle 

operations and control, communications, 

flight safety functions, and payload oper-

ations, control, and processing. 

(8) LAUNCH VEHICLE.—The term ‘‘launch ve-

hicle’’ means any vehicle constructed for the 

purpose of operating in or placing a payload in 

outer space or in suborbital trajectories, and 

includes components of that vehicle. 
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